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;{bstract

On tire scenerio of continuoms disi:ussierns on r.:orpcrate so,;iai responsibility, hurnan

involvernent is yet to be considered as a signifieant organizational element in the

apparel industry at present. Tliere iire severatr hurnan resourrJes problems such as high
labour turn*ver and absenteeism, lvtiich have made a huge barricade to minimize the

effi:rt of the achieving organizational objectives in the aLpparel industry. The H.R"

Manager, whr: is accountai:tre tr manage human beings, has a significant role to play in
rnaintainrng the highest iabour prr:rluetivity. Horvever the available literature does not
provide empirical substantial.e the effort of evidence to attitudinal factors in
performane* of IlR Managers in this industry" Therefore, this study empirically
investigated five atlitudinal variabtres, which coulcl influence on the job performance of
the HR Managers in the apparel industry. The data were collected from a randomly
selected sampie of 173 [{R Manirgers in the apparel industry by administrating a

structured questionnaire. which eorrsisted of 110 questions/statements with five scaies.

The <1ata analyses included the bivariate and mutrtivariate analyses. The findings of the

study are ttrrat job satisfaetion" crganizational ccmmitment, job involvement and ilRM
competencies v/ere positivelv correlated with job performance and, occupational stress

was negatively corelatecl with jc'o perfontance of the F{R il4anaser. Hotr-ever, a

strong positive significan{ relationship exists befween job satisfaction and jok:

perfcnnance. On the multipie regression analysis, 84% of the variance in the job
performance of I{R Managers h;ls been accounted for b1' the four independent
variatrles jointlv. [t is eone {treled tt:at the above flve auitudinatr factors, especially jc,b

satisfaction should be cr:nsidered t,r enhance the performance of i{R Managers in this
industry.

Key words: HR competeney, Fluman resource rnanager, Job involvernent, Job
perfbrmance. Jstr satisfactir:n, Cceupational stress, Organizational commitment

Researeh Bae$rground
As a piv.rtal role of transferring business strategies into tactical decisions, any
individual personnel or l{R director, manager or officer willl play any of the roles that
will be dependent partly cn the type and structurs of the organization, its culture and
the environment in which it exists (Armstrong, 1996).
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Therefore, unique talents among e:mplo,vees, including superior performance, high

productivity, flixibility, innovation, and the ability to deliver high level of personal

customer service are ways in which people provide a critical ingredient in developing

an organization competitive position (Armstrong, 1996). Over the last two decades, as

others attest, the HRM model,'uoth z,rnong the its advocated and its detractors, came to

represent one of the most contentio,.rs signifiers in the rnanagerial rJisclosure (Storey,

1e89).

Thenefore, the HR Managers' job Jrerformance as a responsible person of managing

HR Division in an organization is mainly important to ke,ep the workforce of the

organization in the oiganizational strategic clirectionltracl,;. Then the superb HR

prictices in an organiiation are tlways created through the pertbnnance of HR

Manager.

Problem

A.cc6rding to Kelegama & Epaarachi in 2003, the labor cos;t in apparel sector in Sri

Lanka was 15.5% of outpr.rt in 1998 (Kelegama & Epaarach,i, 2003)' There wcre few

factors for low productivit-v cf the sector, rvhich are; poor working condition, poor

incentive for rvorkers. high labor turnover and absenterlism, inadequate human

resource develcpmenr. sirained employer-employee diarlogue, restrictive labor

regulations, lorv i.nvestment in technology, slow tum-around time. no gannent factory
standardizalion. and lack ol professionalism in the industry (Kelegama & Epaarachi,

2003). Among above iactors of icw productivity in the garrment sector, the first six

factors were highly craggy with the HRlvl practices of the sector'

In many factories, especiall.v thor;e belonging to the small and medium category,

hazardous tractory layout rvith cranrped workspa*e for the q,orkers are not conductive

to improving output. According to (elegama & Epaaraehi in 2003, some factories laek

basic facilities such as canteens, loilets, etc., and in many cases, regular breaks fcr
r-i:ir-rg these facilities were not provided. The harassmento esi:ecially sexual harassment

for female workers, longer working hours, no extra payn:ient f,cr additional hours,

continuous rvorkirrg in both shifts, and required to work nig;ht shifts are the factors of
poor working conditions provided by the garment oornpany for their employees as per

views of Kelegama & Epaarachi in 2003.

In most factories, aliowanees are not linked to productivity, and in the cases rl'here

productivity payrnents are made, they are in fact only flat+ate allowances rather than

incentive systems (Kelegama & Epaarachi, 2003). Acc,trding to the data about

absenteeism and tumover. the garment sect(f,r has recorded average labor htmover rates

of,around 55% per annum. with the highest rate of 6004 beirrg recorded for factories in
the Westem province. The average absenteeism of the industry is 7.4'/o per mr:nth,

rvith the highest rate cf l27o being recorded for factories in the Northern province.

According to Kelegarna & Epaarachi (2003). the reasons for high turnover and

absenteeism are tlue to pr:or u,orking environment, work-er stress, and poor social
image of lactory workers" There is little emphasis placed on the irnportance of training
and its role in improving productivity by factory owners/rnanagers. Often, rnanagers
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do not view training ins an investrnent anrl are unwilling f,o incur expenditure on it
(Kelegama & Epaarachi, 20CI3).

The person who is rcsponsi.ble for managing human beings in the sector is aiso very

imperative, because he or she has to have a strong power tic control the human beings

toward organizational success in short tenn as wetl as in long term. The maiiager of
managing human beings in an organization has been af.beteei by rnany {actors to

determine his or her perfornlance. Among those, as same as all other workers in an

crgarrizaticix, ttre job satisfaction (tr,ocke, 1976: N{itchell & I.arson, 1987: Luthan. 1992:

Robbins, 2003) may be a nlaj*r root to determine the degree of FIR Managers' ef'fort in

an organizatioil. in addition to the job satisfaction. and job involvement (Moorhead &
Griffin, 1999 and Robbins, i996), organizationa.l comtnitm.ents (Luthan, 1992: Stress,

1997: Moorhead & Griffin, 1999: Rao, 1999) are trvo imp,ortant attitudinal factors to

determine the job perfcrrn:anee cf the wcrk*rs. Theretiore job involvement and

organizational commitmerit <l-re iw;r major attiiudinai factors c;f f{R Manager tc keep leis

or her job perlornrance in an organization. Oecupational stress (Umstot. 1984: Ctrandan,

1994: Moorhead & Criftirr" 1999) and competeneies of empiol'.ee (Rao. i999) are

another two independent hrrrnan element that can highly impact to deter:rline the job
performance of workers. Therefore, the HR It{anager in garment industry shouid tolerate
the stress anrl enhance the HR" competencies to do his or her.iotr suceessfully.

As explained above, the current awful naturc of human utilization in apparel industry
rnay be the basis of HR Manager's pert-ormance as a major f;rctor clr as a minor factor. in
other way the performance of ij{R. Manager may be determined by degree of his or her
job satisfaction, organizaticrial colnmitmeiit, job involvernent, oceupational stress and

HR competencies. [{ere, th* researi:her attempts to find out irnpaot of the attitudinal and

other faetors (occupationai s{ress and HR Competeneier;) on determining the joh
performance of the F{R. iv{anagers iii the Apparel industry in lsti l.anka"

As above eited, the attitudinal factors such as job sa.tisfaction, organizational
commitment, &, job involvernent, and non - afiitudinal factors sueh as occupaticnal
stress and HRM competencies, are very impoitant factors that determine the job
performance of an individuai in the organizational context" Llut the importance of each

variairle to thE job perfbnnance cf an emplo,vee may differ. The theoreticai and

empirical evidence elucidat*:s the drfferent tbcterrs for jot"r perfonnance of an employee.
It seems that there is a gap in the empirieal knowledge a'vailable, especiaily' in Sri

Lanka with regarded to the irnpact of job salisfaction, organiizational commitment, job
involvement, occupational stress, e,nd HRM cornpetencies on the job periormance cf
human resouree managsrs from the, perception of human resouroe managers. This gap

exists especially in the Sri l-ankan Apparel industry. 'fherefore, the research
protrlem addressed under this study is tn investigate tthe extent to which iohr
satisfaetion, organizaticimai eornnnitment, job involvement, organizational stress,
and IIRM competencies affect .iob perfirrmilnce of t{trt Managers in Apparel
industry im Sri Lanka.

Materials/Literature R.eview
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Acc.ording to Brayfierd & crockett in 1955, vroom in 1964, organ in rgTT,Abedel_Halim in 1980. parasuraman & Futrell in 19g3, nuo in filg9, Robbins in 2003, AL_Badavneh & Sonnad [on rinea] [3r/0g/2aa4j; L;;i-; and porter,s in 1967 (Ar._BadaS'nsh & Sonnad [on linet yitTottzao+1;, sieers i* rqiil, etc stressed thar rhere isa positive relationshi;: benveen tihe job satisfaotion and the ","L pr.r"r*""*l]tjl-o *the above evidences, it is hypothesized that the ";ou rrtl*ru.,tion of the FiR mangers inthe apparel industry in sri t,anka has a positive relation wiih, their Job perfomrance"

Aecording to Kiesrer a,d sakumura i1^llo!, Mowday, pofter anrr steers in rgg2,R-andali in 1g87" Mitcheli & Larscn in 19g7, R,rbbins ii'trtgl,Luttran in 1g92, Meyerand Allen in 1g94. strees in rgg7. Moorhead & criffin in i999, R"ao in rg9g, Foong,& Loke, [on rine8] [3 ii0*l:004], and g.p*l uno rooi io; ff".r iliro*rrooou ,r*_is a relationsilip between the organizational coninritment u,oa ,rr* job performance o1the employee' Base<l on tiiesJ rlvidences, it is hypott esizeo that organizationalcommitment of HR.. manager-s in the apparer indusiry in sri Lanka has a positivenelationship with their jot, perfbrmiince.

Acr:ording to Lodahl and Kejner ir r965,sekaran & Mi:wd;ay in 19gr, Jewel in tr9g5,Sekaran in i989. and R.btins in rqqo, th;;';;';;ffi"nship berween rhe jobinvolvement and the job perfbnnance. Baseer on above uricunr*r, it is hypothesisedthat the job involvement of the HR manager in the apparel industry in sri Lanka ispositively related to their job performance.

According to umstot..in i9g4, Altrnan, valenzi, and Fiodertr; in r9gs, Greer & castroin le8d, Motorvidro & packaid in l986,.stifiva1, Bh-g";-i;;;,"d;il,Jrl,lri,i.r*
and woodrn *n in 7992, chandan in 1994, Moorhead g"G.iin* in 1999, and Griffin in1999' there is a relatiofiship tietwer:n the occupaiionar stressiand the job performanceof the employe*' Ra-recl 'cn these arguments.-there is a m,cderate ievel relationshipbetween trre occupational stress o,r tt. HR inanage., i, Jrr* apparel industry in sriLanka and their job pelforrn:nce.

According to Fernie, Iv{etcalf and llioodland in lgg4,Brafton & Gold in lgg4,Kanferin 1994, Ftruselid in 1995".i\rmstrong in tqqo,.cr"rt 
"rJlr",ire in (Armstrong, r99d),cuest in 1997, Kanfer, in 1994, 6uest in r9g7, nrockbaick and Urrich in 2002,tsoselie and paaurve [on liner][3 t,sr2,ai]),"il; il;;#;i"nship between the FIRmanagers ccmpetencies and the job performanee. Based on these u.gu*uni, *rdempirical studies, a hypi'rthesir, 

- - th*r" iu *pporitiu. riationship betwee* thecompetencies of the HR managers in the uppurui industry in sri Lanka and their.jobperformance was developeei" rr-'-' .'ssr!rr ur

Research Methodology

The sun'ey was carried orit among the sarnpre of l T3 HR Managers in the apparerin<iustry in sri l,anku^lT 
-unit 

of J,rrryrir was ar individual level (HR Manager). Theselection of sarnple 
"{.II h{anagerr; rias canied out on a stratified sampling allowingrepresentation from different stiateL ofl I{R Manag*r" c"-,rtilect the primary datarequired for the str-rdy. a set of questionnai." ,ri* distributed among them. Thisquestionnaire eonsisted cf r 13 ,question statements. Among the ail question

r
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statements, I l0 were designed wittL 5-point l,ikert scales to measure the variables and
dimensions in the research model. 'lhe extemal and intemal reliability of the question
statements were placed in the range of 0.525 to 0.994 and 0.6249 to 0"9944
respectively. The content validity of the instrument:i was ensured by the
conceptualizaticn and operationalization of the variables uslng the available literature.
Data collected from primary (questionnaire) source were analyzed using the computer
based statistical data analysls paekrlge, SPSS version 13.0 fur validity, reliability, and

relationship testing. The data analysis included bivariate and multivariate analyses.

Results

According to bivariate analysis, Pearson's Con'elation between job satisfaction,
organizational commitment, job iirvolvement, ocr-:upational stress. FIR competency
rvith job performance of,tllrr [-[R r,ranagsrs in the apparel industry are 0.898, 0.201.
0.390, -0.12 i, and 0.342 respeetively and those are significant at 0.000.

The multicollinearity test 1&,as carri=d out to find out any significant strong correlation
between the indepen<ient variables t'see table 01).

Tabie The resultr; of Multicolli Di

According to Multicollinearit-v diagnostic tesi, all indepen<lent variables are weakly
correlated with each other. Hence, as there as no correlation coefficients as strong as

0.9 and above among the independent variables. it is statistically evident that no
rnulticollinearity exists amoilg the i :rdependent variables.

'Ihe results of regression the four independent variables 0ob satisfaction,
organizational commitment, job i;rvolvement, and HRM Competency) against the
dependent variable (job satisflaction) are 0.9i8 of multiple R, 0.843 of R Squire, 0.841
of Adjusted R Squire, 0.1208 oIStandard error of the Estimate, 511.762 of F value and
0.000 of Significant F. A stepwise regression was done in order to find out the extent
of contribution of each variable to F'. Square value or the total explanatory power of the
regression model. As shown in the table 02, the results of stepwise regression indicate
that there were four predictor variables that could significantly contribute to the R
Square value.

0 u test

JS OC JI OS HRC

JS 0.138 A.246 -0.025 A"2s2

oc 0.138 - CI.275 -0.091 0.075

JI $.246 A.2'.!5 - 0.010 0.3 80

os -0.025 -0.091 0.010 - -0.153

HRC 0.252 0.075 0.380 -0.153
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Table Q2: stepwise multiple regression analysis: predictors of iob nerformance
Variables JS JI HRC

R Square 0.ti06 - OiS37 -*--- 0J4l
R Square change o.ito6 -.---osx - ont6
Adjusted R Square 0.1t06 0.&16 

_--. 
0J40

Beta CI.{)02 0.158 0.03914
F 1606.053 987.613 676.858
Sign ficant F 0.000 0.000 0.002
Sign ficant F Change 0.000 0.000 0.000

The result of the stepwise rnultiple regression analysis indicates that job satisfaction
has the highest beta value of A902 and contributed 80.6% (R.2 : 0.806ito the variance
of .iob performanee. Job involvement has the beta value of 0.158 and contributed
83.7% to the variance ofjob performance. HI?M competenc;ies have the beta valire of
0.0391 and contributec tc the variarrce ofjob performanc e is g4.lyo.

Discussion

According to rhe data analr:sis. follc,wings are the major findings of the stutly.r According to the results of Pearson's Product Movement comelation (g.EgS)
and simple regression analysis (beta =. 0.902)" there is a positive and strong
relationship between job satisfaction and job perfomrance of HR Managers in
the apparel industrv in Sri Lanka.

o According to the results of Pearson's Product Movement corelation (0.201)
and simple regression anall'sis (beta:0.102) there is a positive relationship
between organizational commitment and job perfornrance of F{R Managers in
the apparel industry in Sri Lanka.

o According to the resulis of Pearson's Product Movement correlation (0.3g0)
and simple regression analy'sis (beta: A342) there is a positive relationship
tretween job involvernent and job performance of HR. Managers in the apparel
industry in Sri Lanka.

o According to the results of Pearson's Product Movement cornelation (-0.121)
and simple regression analysis (beta : -0.00709) there is a negative
reiationship between organiz:ational stress and job perfbrrnance of HR Manager
in the apparel industry in Sri Lanka.

e According to the results of Pearson's Product Movement correlation dA34Z)
and sirnple regression analysis (beta = 0.191) there is a positive relatlonship
betweon HR Competency arLd job performance of HFI Managers in the apparel
industry in SriLanka.

According to the results of the rnultiple regressinn for aggregate effect of job
satisfaction, organizational commitment, jotr involvement, ani-HR competencies onjob performance of F{R rnanagers, the R square (R2) coeflicient is 0.g43, rnhich is
significant at 1% (Sig. F: 0.000), suggestingthat the fcrur independent variables have
significantly explained 84.3% of the variables in job p*.io.*rn.e. Hence, job
satisfbction, organizational commitrnent, job involvernint, and HR Competency of tne
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HR Managers in the apparel industry in Sri Lanka together will significantly explain

the variance in their job performan<:e.

Conclusion, Rec$mlneendationso Implications and F'urther Studies

According to the findings, it is substantiated that there is a strong positive relationship

between .lob satisfaetion anrJ .job perfomance of the HR Managers in the apparel

industry in Sri l-anka. Aithough independent variables are not significantl;,'

mrilticoilinear, the independent variables except jotr satisfaction were less predictor of
the job performance of the HF. Marragers in the apparel indur;try in Sri Lanka.

The findings of this research study shall be in'rportant on ihe iheoretical as well as

practical seenano. As this research model proves to be an explanatory rnodel of job

performance, th* findings of study are important to improve job perfonnance of HR

Managers tu this industry" ;is a major way of enhancing the job performance of [{R
Managers in the Apparel industry, the programs relating to the enhancement of the job

satisfaction of the F{R Managers are to be impleniented sutreessfully. Pay (Price and

Mueller in 1986: Moorhead anel Grift'in in i999)" promotion (opportunities) (Price and

klueller in 1986: Moorhead and Grlffin in 1999), work itself (Price and Mueller, 1986:

Moorhead and, Griffin, 1999). mentally challenging rvork (I-ocke, 1976), eqr.litable

rewards (Locke, 1976), supportivo working conditions (L,t:cke, 1976), policies and

procedures (Moorhead and Griffin, 1999) corvorkers (Locke,1976: Price and Mueller,

1986: Moorhead and Grift'in. i999). and supervisors (F'rice and lvIueller, 1986:

lvtoorhead and Griffln. 1999) needs (Moorhead and Griffin, i999), aspirations

(Moorhead and Griffin, 1999). and instituticnal benefits (l\4oorhead and Griffin" 1999)

are the tbw rvays of upgraeling the job satisfaction of a worker. The top management oi
the organizations in the Apparei inc ustry should consider these factors and enhance the

job satisfaction of the HR Managers to gain maximum contribution to achieve the

organizational ob"i ectives.

The researcher believes that the important independont variables that may aecount for
the unexplained variable in the job performance of HR Ivtanager may be the other

variables, such as rnental and physical ability, person energy ievel, personality

dimensions (dependability, self - conf-ldence), (Gordon" 1993), group, nolrns,

organizational culture, (Heliriegel, .Slocum, and Woodman,1992) and so on.

Further research stu<tries are suggested to cary out to find out the effects of theses

factors on job performance of l{R Managers in apparel industry in Sri Lanka. in the

context of researching the effort of these variables on the joh performance, essentially

future researchers may have to encounter serious diffir:ulties in measuring the

variables, as there is no measurement instruments correctly Cleveloped.
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